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Abstract The sex allocation strategy of the parasitoid
Laelius pedatus (Hymenoptera: Bethylidae) on different-
sized hosts was investigated. The wasp lays from one to
five eggs, and clutch size increases with host size. On the
smallest hosts, single male eggs are laid, while on slightly
larger hosts single female eggs are laid. On still larger
hosts, gregarious clutches are laid which nearly always
consist of a single male and one or more female eggs.
The sex ratio strategy of the wasp appears to be influ-
enced by a combination of local mate competition and
conditional sex expression based on host quality.
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Introduction

The two most important factors that lead to adaptive sex
ratios among parasitoid wasps are local mate competi-
tion (Hamilton 1967) and conditional sex expression
(Trivers and Willard 1973; Charnov 1979; Charnov et al.
1981). In the former, wasps are selected to produce a
female-biased sex ratio if their sons are likely to compete
among themselves for mates (including their sisters). The
second factor applies chiefly to solitary wasps where
only one individual develops in each host. Wasps are
frequently observed to lay female eggs in large hosts and
male eggs in small hosts. In these species, adult wasp size
depends strongly on host size and it seems likely that
females gain greater marginal benefits than males from
increased adult size. Many parasitoid wasps are gre-
garious, with more than one larva (sometimes several
hundred) developing on a single host and competing for

fixed resources. As predicted by clutch size theory, fe-
male wasps normally lay more eggs on larger hosts, and
tend to lay more eggs in circumstances where hosts are
rare and so alternative oviposition sites are unlikely to
be encountered (Charnov and Skinner 1984; Hardy et al.
1992; Vet et al. 1994).

Several authors have suggested that selection on
clutch size and sex ratio may be interdependent (re-
viewed in Godfray 1994). Williams (1979) predicted that
if the mating structure of the population is panmictic
and males and females suffer to different degrees from
resource competition, then as the available resources
increased, the parent would produce a fixed sequence of
brood combinations. Brood composition would thus
depend critically on resource availability, leading to
highly variable brood sex ratios. However, if mating is
not panmictic but takes place solely between members of
a single clutch, just enough males should be produced to
fertilize all their sisters, leading to a low variance in
brood sex ratio (Hamilton 1967; Green et al. 1982;
Hardy 1992). As males are typically able to inseminate
many females, the best strategy is often to lay a single
male egg in each clutch (Griffiths and Godfray 1988).
More than one male may be optimal in large clutches if
there is a risk of immature-male mortality (Heimpel
1994; Nagelkerke and Hardy 1994), while less than one
per clutch may occur if hosts are aggregated and mating
occurs among the individuals developing on several
hosts (Waage and Ng 1984).

Here we explore the relationship between clutch size
and sex ratio in Laelius pedatus Say (Hymenoptera:
Bethylidae), a parasitoid of dermestid beetles (Coleopt-
era: Dermestidae), whose clutch size ranges from one to
about five (Mertins 1980; Klein and Beckage 1990, Klein
et al. 1991; Morgan and Cook 1994). L. pedatus is an
ectoparasitoid whose larvae feed with their heads em-
bedded in the paralyzed body of their host. Other
workers have shown that the clutch size laid by the wasp
is strongly influenced by host size (Mertins 1980; Klein
et al. 1991). Furthermore, in gregarious clutches, the
wasp produces a sex ratio that is approximately equal to
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the reciprocal of clutch size, consistent with local mate
competition occurring amongst the members of single
broods (Mertins 1980; Morgan and Cook 1994). This
pattern is typical across the Bethylidae as a whole
(Griffiths and Godfray 1988). In L. pedatus, offspring
from different mothers almost never develop on the same
host because if a female encounters a host bearing a
clutch of eggs, she destroys them prior to laying her own
clutch (P.J. Mayhew, in preparation). Because the wasp
lays both solitary and gregarious clutches there is the
potential for interesting interactions between clutch size
and sex ratio, but the sex allocation of the wasp in
solitary clutches has never been investigated. Here we
describe the sex allocation strategy of the wasp over the
complete range of host and clutch sizes.

Materials and methods

The host used in this study was Anthrenus flavipes (Leconte) which
we obtained from the Central Science Laboratories, Slough, UK.
Our wasps came originally from the USDA (Hoboken, N.J.) and
had been cultured for a number of generations in the U.K. by
D.J.W. Morgan. Hosts were reared on a diet of fishmeal, yeast and
cholesterol. Both cultures and experiments were maintained at
27°C and 70% humidity under a light:dark 14h:10h photoperiod.

A total of 181 hosts of different weight were placed individually
in 3-cm petri dishes lined with filter paper. Single mated female
wasps, 0–1 day old and with no prior experience of hosts, were
introduced to each petri dish and checked daily until oviposition
occurred. The female was then removed, the clutch size recorded,
and the offspring left to develop. The date of emergence and size
(thorax length) of all offspring were recorded. Fifteen broods were
excluded from the analysis because all offspring died. However,
even including these broods, total juvenile mortality was low
(mean ± standard error: 13.2 ± 2.2%).

The data were analysed using generalized linear modelling
techniques implemented in the GLIM statistical package. We as-
sumed Poisson error variance for clutch size data, and binomial
error variance for sex ratio data. We refer to sex ratio as the
proportion of males.

Results

Clutch size increases with host weight. The relationship
is highly significant (n = 181, v2

1 = 81.0, P < 0.001) and
explains 74.1% of the deviance about the mean. This
significance level is, in fact, conservative, as the magni-
tude of the residual deviance is only 16% of that
expected under the Poisson distribution. This indicates
that the wasps are adopting a very precise clutch size
strategy.

Fig. 1 shows the number of males per clutch as a
function of host size. Broods in which there has been
partial mortality are distinguished. Wasps tend to lay
single male eggs on the very smallest hosts, single female
eggs on slightly larger hosts, and clutches of one male
and a variable number of females on larger hosts, al-
though the host sizes on which the three categories of
clutch are found overlap considerably. The probability
of a male occurring decreases with increasing host size in
solitary clutches (n = 55, v2

1 = 31.3, P < 0.001, 42.7%

deviance explained). The relationship is significant even
when it is assumed that all individuals which died on
hosts less than 0.6 mg were female, and greater than
0.6 mg were male (v2

1 = 16.63, P < 0.001) (i.e. assuming
the strongest possible differential mortality acting
against the relationship). For gregarious clutches, the
number of males in the brood is unrelated to either host
weight or clutch size (n = 111; host weight: v2

1 = 0.13,
P > 0.1; clutch size: v2

1 = 0.05, P > 0.1). The fact that
male number is unrelated to clutch size in gregarious
broods necessarily implies that the sex ratio decreases
with clutch size (v2

1 = 7.86, P < 0.01, 18.6% deviance
explained). The same results are found if only those
gregarious broods in which all wasps survived are in-
cluded in the analysis (v2

1 = 6.77, P < 0.01, 35.1% devi-
ance explained). In an analysis of covariance, wasp size
(measured as the cube of thorax length) increased with

Fig. 1 The relationship between clutch composition and host weight.
Clutches consisted of up to five wasps and the frequency distribution
of host weights on which different clutch sizes were laid are displayed
as five pairs of histograms separated by dashed lines. For each clutch
size (c.s.), the top histogram represents hosts from which a single male
emerged (m = 1) and the bottom histogram clutches from which no
males emerged (m = 0). In only a single case did more than one male
emerge from a brood – a clutch of three eggs laid on a host of
1.2 ln(mg) – and this is omitted from the figure. Clutches of eggs from
which all wasps survived are shown in black while those that suffered
partial mortality are shown in white (clutches where all wasps died are
omitted)
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host weight in solitary broods (F1,54 = 30.4, P < 0.01,
r2 = 0.56), but neither wasp sex nor the interaction
between wasp sex and host size was significant.

Discussion

There have been few studies on how conditional sex
expression and local mate competition operate simulta-
neously in the same species. Werren (1984a), Werren and
Simbolotti (1989) and Ikawa et al. (1993) have consid-
ered species which attack hosts distributed in patches
and where one parasitoid develops per host (solitary
parasitoids). The sex ratio strategy of the female is in-
fluenced by both the probability of mating between
siblings and by the fitness consequences of placing either
sex in different-sized hosts. Such models have helped
explain the reproductive strategies of a number of pa-
rasitoids of stored-product pests (Werren and Simbolotti
1989; Brault 1991; Ikawa et al. 1993).

In L. pedatus, local mate competition and conditional
sex expression combine in a different fashion. The wasp
is semi-gregarious (Werren 1984b), with some individu-
als developing as solitary parasitoids alone on the host
and others developing gregariously in clutches of two to
five (and possibly more on other hosts; Klein and
Beckage 1990). Females from gregarious clutches appear
always to be mated by their brothers soon after or even
before emergence (Morgan and Cook 1994) and the host
might thus be considered a patch in Hamilton’s sense
with a foundress number of one. Theory predicts that
the parent should lay just enough males to inseminate
the females in the brood, which in these small clutches is
probably just a single male. However, wasps also de-
velop alone where they are not guaranteed an opportu-
nity to mate immediately after emergence. Females
laying solitary eggs on a host deposit male eggs on the
smallest hosts and female eggs on relatively larger hosts,
probably because females gain proportionally more
from large hosts (see below). As host size further in-
creases and larger clutches are selected, the progression
of sex ratio combinations predicted by Williams (1979)
does not occur because it is overridden by the effects of
local mate competition.

Charnov’s (1979) explanation for the observation
that many parasitoids lay male eggs on relatively small
hosts (1) predicts a threshold host size below which only
males, and above which only females are laid, and (2)
assumes that the rate of gain of fitness with increasing
host size is greater for females than males. Fig. 1 shows
that while there is a reasonably sharp switch in behavi-
our at a host weight of about 0.6 mg, it is not a discrete
threshold. In fact, sharp thresholds are exceedingly rare
among parasitoids (Godfray 1994). Blurred transitions
may occur if wasps use host cues that are subtly different
from those measured by the experimenter, or if indi-
vidual wasps that differ in size or in their past experience
are selected to adopt slightly different strategies (Char-
nov et al. 1981). That male fitness is less influenced by

host size than female fitness is widely assumed because
male mating success is less likely to be influenced by size
than are the factors that limit female fecundity (e.g. van
den Assem et al. 1989). In L. pedatus, wasp size increases
with host size, and longevity increases with wasp size in
the laboratory (Mayhew 1996). However, at present,
investigations have been limited to the laboratory which
may not be representative of conditions in the field (e.g.
Hardy et al. 1992; Visser 1994; West et al. 1996). There
are as yet no field studies of the size/fitness relationship
for both sexes of species with conditional sex expression.

An important question which arises from these re-
sults is how the wasp sex allocation strategy relates to
mating structure in natural populations. The sex ratios
in gregarious broods are typical of locally mating spe-
cies. However, offspring from solitary broods must
necessarily mate with individuals from other broods.
This implies that the mating structure is a mixture of
panmixis and local mating (Nunney and Luck 1988;
Hardy 1994). Hinton (1943, 1945) showed that hosts
tend to occur in discrete patches in the field, which
suggests that mating might occur between members of
different broods, but as yet there is no hard evidence. An
understanding of the mating structure of L. pedatus, and
of other parasitoids (Antolin and Strand 1992), under
natural conditions must be the next step towards un-
derstanding their sex ratio strategies.
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